The accommodations - rates 2020 price per night
Open from 07/05/20 until 11/09/20. Free arrival days during the whole season.
Arrival time from 5pm to 8pm Saturday and Sunday / from 3pm the other days. Departure from 8am to 10pm.
Cleaning fee will be charged when departure is before 8am.
administration fee

Some accommodations are equipped with bunkbeds or with a third bed in the children bedroom, a trundle bed and a special space for a cot.
These options must be requested in writing at the time of booking

The camping pitches - rates 2020 price per night
Arrival from 1pm, departure until noon, one additional day will be charged for any departure after noon.
Daily rate, for 2 persons, 1 vehicle, 1 tent or caravan.
and per night

How to choose :
Your accomodation
The Comfort: standard model with classic design and quality inventory.
The Comfort Premium: standard model with classic design and a superior quality inventory.
+ + + the toaster, the television and the air conditioning.
The Prestige: top class model with superior quality bedding and inventory. + + + dishwasher.
The Luxe: luxury model with a high range inventory and bedding, with two bathrooms and two WC.
+ + + large terrace with cosy garden furniture and plancha, wifi unlimited for all the participants.
+ + + + bedlinen, towels and the final cleaning are included.
The age of the accommodation:
The Sunêlia : from 0 to 6 years old
The Cottage: from 7 to 9 years old
The Loisir : + than 10 years old

Sunêlia Prestige Loggia 32m² 2br

Sunêlia Confort Premium 27m² 2ch br

Sunêlia Luxe Taos Suite 59m² 4br

Cottage Confort 32m² 3br

Your camping pitch
The Simple pitches (100m²) are located in a cherry orchard, accessible only to
tents and folding caravans.
The Comfort pitches (100m² ; 130m² et 130m² with river view) are delimited by
hedges and and equipped with individual water connection, drain and electricity
(10Amp).
All pitches are flat and grassy.

Our offers
Camping pitches and accomodations

Early Booking :
10% reduction on each booking made before the 31/01/2020.
For each stay of minimum 7 nights between 07/05 and 31/07 incl.
and between 22/08 and 11/09/2020 incl. on the basic tariff.

Low Season Offer :
7 nights = 6 nights / 14 nights = 11 nights / 21 nights = 15 nights
Valid from 07/05 to 10/07/2020 incl. and from 29/08 to 11/09/2020 incl.
on the basic tariff.

High Season Offer :
15% reduction on the basic tariff, for each booking of minimum
14 nights from 15/08 to 30/08/2020.

The news 2020
One free wifi access per pitch/accommodation
The Taos Suite of 59m² is composed of a Taos
3 bedrooms 40m² and an independent master suite of
19m² with its own bathroom, small kitchen and small
livingroom. With the same advantages as the other
Luxe models with in
addition a private
Jacuzzi : perfect to
relax with family or
friends.
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